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We havt all been appealed to in one way or another
and the stores have not escaped.

You are probably aware by this time that our Govern-
ment has made special appeal to cut down the expense
of delivering merchandise to conserve gasoline and to
allow men to go help win the war.

You?our customers?alone can do this. If your
purchase can be conveniently carried, take it along. And
please try avoid the request of goods being sent C. O. D.

This store is making every endeavor to be helpful to
its patrons: a lessening of profits working distinctly to
their advantage. Your co-operation in the matter of
carrying parcels will aid in the benefits of price savings.

Final Reductions Are Now Made

intheClearaway

Women's Summer
r Best styles in a choice of

f /A smart fabrics are featured

/ including Voiles, nets,

ginghams, novelty fabrics.

T\vi!* Our stock divided into
jA\B three selling groups

/(' I'iTi'I'[ many way below half for-

/
*[? \

\ I'l mer figures

$3.98, $5.98,
1

New Millineryfor Fall

Nineteen Seventeen
The styles in millinery for the coming season are decidedly

different from those of last fall.

In crowns alone, ideas are exceedingly varied. All sorts of
puffs, drapes, shirrings, indentions and ridges are present,
affording a striking contrast to the comparatively simple
crowns of which we have become accustomed.

Our advance showing is one of remarkable beauty, featuring
the small and medium-size velvet hats in the new autumn col-
orings, and the jaunty new sport hats.

An early inspection of these new styles in head wear is in-
vited.

Newly Enlarged
modeled Millinery Section

0 Second Floor.

Children's New
For Every

It takes special care to produce such good sweaters as
these for children. They are made in styles especially
suited to the infant and to girls up to 14 years of age.

There arc middy styles in simple and double breasted
effects with large and small collars in colors, navy, com,
Copenhagen, rose, pink, tan, green, white, garnet, gray
and combination of colorings, some with Angora trim-
ming.

Prices are very reasonable for these sweaters of
quality.

$1.50 to
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Highest Quality Shoes For Women

AtVery Moder Prices
Attractive offerings of the

newest high cut footwear /T1
for fall in every stylish last // j -

. ' \
and in every wanted size. /l / \

You will not buy them IPF" ""k,
for less, but you will pay "T * j
more for like grades so /
buy for the coming season /Art * I
N°w. WLITO-?:Women's black, brown y *-

7 I
and white high-cut boots, Ml Uf jtj V
excellent leathers and su- v**Ty\\\ VVY?h
perior fitting qualities, nlßxxvW \WY

$4.50
Women's brown, gray

and black kidskin Napoleon
boots with welted and 1 |ir

stitched soles and leather Louis XV heels. A superior boot
of quality #7.50

Women's fine glace kidskin laced boots with hand-built
solid leather heels, wing tips, glove fitting. An aristocratic
boot in black and Havana $9.00

Women's finest kidskin and suede laced boots with
full French heels in all the new colors in turns and welts.
Perfect fitting, bench-made boots for particular
women $12.00

The Sale of White Hosiery at SI.OO
Featuring a purchase of several hundred pairs of women's

fine quality thread silk hosiery, double soles, high spliced
heels, wide gartor tops?priced below regular. Buy freely,
at, a pair,

SI.OO

Some Fine
fPie.. Curtain
/IB m Offerings

Hi i Filet net curtains in white

JJJ and ecru 2l/2 yards long,

Marquisette curtains, 2J4
r ""K./ '? J1 iKnaia-- L. .1. yards long, in white and

* <uvX ccru ?2-inch insertion edge,

fa White and ecru scrim

X® \u25a0 curtains, 2J/2 yards long,
lace and insertion trimmed,
a t, a pair '... 750

A Saturday Sale
Not going to talk much about these petticoats note

the prices and come here early to-morrow.

.Made of good quality muslin with embroidered
flounces in a variety of designs.

59c and 79c

Lowered Prices On wl
Men's Underwear IJm

The athletic style?"Rascot" union suits made /// ~~j
of nainsook, no buttons used for fastening, |H

79c y
Men's white cotton union suits, short sleeves, V\'

knee and ankle length [J

59c 1

1

High Grade Rugs at Lowered Prices
A rug in your home at the figures quoted below means a

big saving to you. The rugs are of high quality and the-pat-
terns and colorings are the favored effects for the coming sea-
son.

Styles aplenty for the discriminating head of the home
with an eye to "Something artistic and different."

Do your duty to-morrow and buy even for future service.
The rugs will do theirs every day thereafter.

Size. Kind. Price.
9x12 ft. ..., Tapestry Rugs .. $15.00 to $27.00
9x12 ft Velvet Rugs ... .$16.50 to $18.50
9x12 ft Velvet Rugs $21.50
9x12 ft Axminster Rugs ..$17.50 to $37.50
9x12 ft Body Brussels Rugs $34.00
9x12 ft Wilton Rugs ...$37.50 to $82.50
6x 9 ft Bozart Rugs $5.00
6x12 ft Bozart Rugs $7.00
9x12 ft Bozart Rugs SIO.OO
8 ft. 3 in. xlO ft. 6 in... Bozart Rugs $8.50
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S, IVgistsfor Fall
One feature of the opening of the 1917 fall season is the

showing of what might be called suit waists?waists in shades
to match the prevailing colors in suits; if not exactly matching
the suits the waists may be selected in attractive contrasting
tones.

On this account colors in navy, taupe, Copenhagen, brown,
flesh, white, etc., promise to have a good run on public favor.

Georgette Crepe waists portraying the new shades are here
and they present little ideas that are entirely new?one in
point the contrasting stitching that is novel and effective.
Tucks, embroidery, lace and beads are used for adornment in
a fascinating manner.

Price range from

$5.00 to

Supply Your Bedspread
Needs Now

The price of spreads is almost daily on the rise; so
supply your needs in this direction now instead of wait-
ing till later on and save all future increases.

Our large stock of bed spreads was procured advan-
tageously by reason of heavy advanced orders direct?-
and the showing is ample enough to cover all require-
ments.

Some Examples of Our Moderate 'Prices:
Hemmed crochet bed spreads of perfect weave and

excellent weight.
Size 74x86 inches, at $1.50
Size 76x88 inches, at $1.75
Size 80x90 inches, at $2.50

Fresh Table Damask
Good news to housekeep-

ers who need table cloths.

Yard, $1.50.

Union linen table damask, 70 inches wide, yard
.... $1.25

Mercerized table damask of excellent quality will laun-
der well and give good service?64 inches wide, yard .. 590

For One Day Only
To-morrow We Will Make jw|gjg|

Your Hair Combings Krail
into a beautiful wavy Switch for ... $1.50
Transformations $1.75 Y'

This unusual offer is limited to only those \ 7
who leave their orders here to-morow.

Bring your combings with you.

Stylish Corsets
Featured Tomorrow

I\ Under Price
? \ \ FufifTf They are smart models, built on
' \ ? 'Jrl [ fashionable lines of to-day.
\\yX../ijll \l LOT I?White coutil corsets in

fif! \ medium bust, long hip models;

I sizes 19 to 30. Price 79#

wnfi'Hi 1) '!? LOT 2?Special pink coutil cor-

.</ straight hip line, embroidery trim-
1 med $1.19

Pajamas
For Women

Common sense with pleasing taste are com- ryTTf;
bined to a rare degree in these comfortable pa- / I T? T

jamas for women. I n
BILLIE BURKE . I

and Coat styles are the favored sorts. ji j
Dainty garments of batiste and French | J, icrepe, flesh color?cut with Vor shirred neck. 11/ytl j

$1.25 to $2.98

HOME-READING COURSE FOR
CITIZEN-SOLDIERS

(Issued by tile War Department and all rights to reprint reserved)

This course of thirty daily lessons is offered to the men
selected for service in the National Army as a practical help
in getting started in the right way It is informal in tone
and does not attempt to give binding rules and directions.
These are contained in the various manuals and regulations
of the United States Army, to which this Course is merely
introductory.

I
LESSON' NO. 11

PLAYING THE CAME
ceding Lessons: 1, Your Post
nor; 2, Making Good as a Sol-
. Nine Qualities of a Soldier; 4,
g Ready for Camp; 5. First
li Camp; 6, Cleanliness in Camp;
r Health; S. Marching and Care
t: 9, Your Equipment and Arms;
creation in Camp.)

?e is a gripping interest about
ldier's life that makes a strong

to vigorous Americans. This
bly true in time of war when
ildier has a serious object in
,nd gives his whole mind to his
uties.
will find this interest growing

u advance. New scenes and
ites will bring you a new point
iv. You will be less wrapped
n you have been in many purely
al questions. You will cut loose
lany of the petty details which
i smother a man's individuality,
illdevote more time to think-

healthy good fellowship of the
also cannot fail to stimulate
rhousands of men drawn from
Iks of life cannot be thrown
ly together without bringing
lit many qualities previously
vn. You will probably become
acquainted with yourself than
ve ever been before.
?der td get the most out of this
fe you must devote yourself
eart and soul. A good start is
le battle in making youfr way
Army. Even if you are not

lUch interested in military af-
if you are entering the service,
cause of personal inclination,
lely because it is one of your
ions as a citizen?you are go-
become keenly interested after
ce get Into the swing and spirit

Army. This will be true in
t ninety-nine cases out of every
d. Recognize it now and play
me hard from the very start.

Your Monthly Pay
e the men in the National
ire serving at the call of duty
t for money, nevertheless every
11 be paid more than enough to
are of all necessary expenses,
expenses are very slight. Cloth-
od and transportation are pro-
by the Government. In addi-
lie private soldier receives S3O
'nth while he is in the Unitedand $33 per month whfle he is

Following is a table which
the pay for some of the higher
imissioned ranks:

?Monthly Pav?-
-1 In U. S. Abroad.
; .$30.00 $33.00lass private. .. 33.00 33.60
*1 38.00 40 20
"t 38.00 44.00
ergeant 51.00 80.00
m may allot portions of

4 She Plants War
den, Making Record

For Women of Country
?lin, 0., Aug. 24.?Mrs. Thos.
ds, who is 94. is believed to belest woman not only in Ohio
the United States who has a

rowing war garden that has
handled entirely by herself,
tdwards, early last spring, sent
e food garden primer of the
al Emergency Food GardenIssion at Washington and fol-
the suggestions set down in
Now she is busy studying the
g manual of the Commission,
dwards has done all the work
garden with the assistance of
jhter only. She has but one
r long life and that is to keep
"With a large family Mrs. Ed-
came to this country fromduring the Civil War and she

any relatives of the younger
tion now in training or at the
ivith the British army. Mrs.
ds has five great-grandchil-
nd like all Welsh she is fa-for her gardening.

Indorses U. S. in War;
ay Break With Teutons
hington, Aug. 24. Peru's
jss to break relations with
ny is clearly indicated in the
an president's recent message
gress, the text of which was

from the American minister
ide public to-day by the State
ment. The attitude of the
States in entering the war

idorsed, and it was intimated'
eruvian waters were open to
?an warships.
ficial dispatches from Am-
n saying Peru had sent Ger-
in ultimatum as the result of
nan prize court's refusal of
es for the sinking of the
in sailing vessel Lorton cre-
-10 surprise at the state de-
nt. It is believed here a rup-
near.

Double Ammunition
i U. S. Merchant Ships
hington, Aug. 24.-?As a result

official reports on the sub-
destruction of the American

teamer Campana, which said
n crew's supply of shells ran

the midst of the fight, the
t of ammunition supplied to
merchant ships will be dou-

The Campana had 180 shells.
11 officers have not accepted
iclusive the unofficial report
le failure of the gunners on
mpana to striko the submarine
e to the superior range of the

\u25a0ine'n guns, but believe that it
case of low visibility, making
nail attacking craft a bad

>ST TOASTIES

y meal
A for

his Pay as he desires for the support
of his family or relatives. He may
deposit his savings with any quarter-
master in sums of not less than $5.The quartermaster will furnish to

eP° s itor a book giving recordof liis deposits. On the discharge ofa soldier (but not before) the total
amount of his deposits will be enteredon his final statement and will be
paid to him on presentation of his
deposit book.

The rate of interest allowance is 4
per cent. This is one convenient
method of saving money which many
soldiers will desire to use. It is
easier to save in the Army than it is
in civil life.

Saving money is not only good Initself but is a sign that you are con-
centrating: your time and energy on
your military duties; that you are
really playing the game.

The majority of the men who join
the National Army are old enough and
have sufficient good sense and self-
control to conduct themselves prop-
erly, both on duty and off duty, with-
out special advice or supervision.
However, some suggestions may prove
helpful.

A man in uniform is always re-
garded, whether he wishes it or not,
as a representative of the army to
which he belongs. See to it that you
conduct yourself in such a way to
add your bit. not only to your own
reputation, but to the reputation of
the Army and of the country.

Making Use of Spare Time
The use that a man makes of hi3

> time off duty is a good test of his
! character and of his -capacity for
| growth. The good soldier is self-
I restrained. Don't spend your time

J repeating indicent stories. They add
nothing whatever to your standing,

| either with the men to whom you tellthem or with your officers. Avoid bois-
terousness, (vulgarity and profanity.

This doesn't mean at all that you
should keep yourself in the back-
ground or that you should fail to be
a good "mixer." Let your personality

I stand out. Broaden your influence
| to help the men in your own squad

and company carry on their work anu
j prepare as quickly as possible for the
I big task ahead of you.

| Save some of your spare time for
study. The manuals and drill regu-
lations will grow more and more in-
teresting to you as you become more

! familiar with your new duties. Mem-
| orize some of the important passages.
Make yourself an authority on every-

| thing that pertains to company drill.
| These are simple rules that will

help apy man, whether in or Qut of
the Army, to make himself liked and
respected. They are easy rules to
observe. Follow them, and you will
add greatly to your enjoyment of
Army life and to your chances for
promotion.

New York Suffragists
Helping to Save Food

New York, Aug. 24.?Mrs. James
Lees Laldlaw, vice chairman of the
New York State Woman Suffrage
party, to-day began sending copies

j of the canning and drying manuals
of the National Emergency Food
Garden Commission of Washington
to every assembly district leader in
the state as part of the organiza-
tion's co-operation in helping to
conserve food of the country. These
manuals are being sent out by the
thousands to women throughout the
country. Any woman can have one
by sending to the commission atMaryland building, Washington a
two-cent stamp to pay postage. In
a letter to the secretary, Mrs. Laid-
law writes: "Thank you for your
generous co-operation. I will

"

see
that our various district leaders re-

| ceive copies in addition to those you
j have sent our campaign district
chairman.

Texas House Votes 82-51
to Impeach the Governor

Austin, Tex., Aug. 24.?The house,
! ln committee of the whole, to-night
jreported a recommendation that a

I bill of impeachment against Gover-nor James E. Ferguson be presented
ito the Senate. The vote was 81 to
| 52. The House adopted the report,

82 to 51.

Son, Home on Vacation,
Finds Mother a Suicide

York. Pa - Aug. 24.? Mrs. Sarah E.McCollam, 58 years old, committed
suicide today by inhaling illuminat-ing gas. She had been in ill health.A son, Robert M. McCollam, who
is engaged in Y. M. C. A. work lnBrooklyn and who is home on a
\ acation, was the first to discover

] his mother's body.

FRUGALITY ALWAYS
.

,
IV SEASON

] Prudence in expenditure, parti-cularly now is evidence of sanity,
|of right living and right think-

j mg.
John Wanamaker's first pav was

j only $1 20 a week, and he walkedj four miles to and from work each,
day to save a part of it as a corner-

| stone for the gigantic fortune he
i has built. John D. Rockefeller stillhas the little book in which he kept
strict account of every penny at atime when his salary was infinitely
smaller than that of any of the vastarmy of men working "for him to-

i day.
Not all of us can be Wanamakers

| or Rockefellers, nor want to be;
J but their experiences point out veryclearly the way to money-makingthrough money-keeping; and mostof us can, if we will, go a reason-able length in that direction.And for frugality there are other

uses than getting rich. James A.Garfield, teaching school at sl2 amonth, saved money to carry him
through college. Young Abe Lin-coln denied hifself comforts and
walked fifty miles to buy a single
book. The notable instances offrugality by which men have work-
ed themselves up In the world

| would fill volumes. Most of thereally great men of the past, and
of the present, in all lines of en-
deavor, are self-made madethrough their own self-denial, fixed
purpose and helpful habits.Stinginess and greed are to be
abhorred. They are at the one ex-
treme, while profligacy and care-

| lessness are at the other. The gold-
I en mean of saving thrift Is to be

found half-way between. The
| Christian Herald.
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